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Cold Strike Still Unsettled
Today's Results

JUST TERRIBLE

PRETTY CUBAN MISS CAN'T BE

FOOLED BY FOXY SCHOOLMATES

ACCUSE VIOLENT DINNERGOER

OF ATTEMPTING COLD MURDER

A scandalous

ceedfng occurred

yesterday when one
laid hands on another

compelled her to turn

seems that the dinne

rung and the victim of

I
nut ( fie

off her light. It

: bell had just

the outrage had

light when she

left her loom. Her friend as

her from behind and dragged h

into the room, img t link,. |„.

The attacking student is to he exam-
ined for insanity and. if found per-

fectly sane, which seems unlikely, will

be brought up before the college ju-

diciary. In that case it is thought that

her punishment will probably be the

suspension of her privilege of attend-

ing required lectures.

NEW FACES FOR OLE!

Try our genuine skin remover.

Guaranteed to peel the toughest ex-

terior.

Athletes swear by us.

Beauties need but one treatment.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

EXFOLIATE AND COMPANY
AdTt.

Andante Cantabile, a pretty little

miss from Cuba, is willing to tell any-
body that she understands good, old

American ways. In her fascinating,

little foreign lisp she explained that

never before she had come to Wellesley
had she understood why American

Now she

liat she knows. Whei
ilck, galoshes keep, the

ouflage" the old sho

the snow is

feet dry, aud
nw, galoshes

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!

TRIP TO HAWAII DURING
MIDYEAR VACATION

ALL TERMS FINAL—

Go Entirely at OUR EXBENSE

For any Student Under 16 or

C. G. Regulations

Who Sells 10,000 Copies ol

Contracts Limited—Apply Now
Send stamped addressed envelope

for our packages of 100 copies each.

SUCCESS IS VERY EASY
YOU CAN GET "A" WITHOUT WORK

SAVED IN PLIGHT!
SPARKS ROUT GIRLS
DISCOVERY WELCOMED

WITH OPEN ARMS

Light Shed On Hitherto Dark Life Of
North American Fauns In

Plastercene Age

OPENED GRAVES AT LAST PLACE
ELUSIVE WELLESLEY INDIAN

Wellesley, Jan. 27, —
Unexpected strides have been made

in the great palhological excavation

now being perpetrated by the wel

known firm of Underbill Underbill

and Underbill, fot*the benefit of the

rican branch of the famous His-

al Society for World Enlighten-

; from Our Buried Dead, com-

ly known as S.F.W.E.F.O.B.D
tory," Professor Caviosa. Ground

Manager of the Digging League, was
heard to remark this morning, "has

frequently been known to repeat it-

sell' in unexpected ways", and this

from Mr. Caviosa is indicative of un-

ranted and unexpected discoveries

lis announcements concerning the

twelve hours" work have proved
The of iliirrj

eu feet east and sixty-four feet

th of the present cite of Tower
Court has been constantly surrounded
by the

revealing

(Special to The Patriot)

What is believed to be the greatest

discovery since Fletcher invented
Castoria. has just come to light.

Ever since Wellesley College was
instituted, it has had its dreaded
midyear exams, with its terrible night-

mares, but how to get through this

nerve-racking ordeal and come out a
winner has ever remained a mystery.
Much advice has been passed around

each year—good, bad, and otherwise,

but it has remained for a Hick, and
a humble cow to penetrate the veil that

has kept it hidden for ages.

It Is so simple that it seems foolish,

and yet we have thousands of testi-

monials from satisfied users, who have
been absolutely cured. Following is

the prescription:—For one week before

exams drink nothing but "Grade A"
milk. This ought to insure an A in

all studies, and if taken copiously
ought to bring you through with fly-

ing colors.

To those who cannot stand milk for

a week, another course is offered, and

while not quite as effective, is, never-

theless, a close second to milk. We
refer to the use of Ivory Soap, which
gives an average of 99 44/100%. Do
not eat the soap—apply externally.

Your next problem will be how to get

a degree. This is also very simple.

Just read two Issues of the Boston

merioan; one to gel a B, and one
i get an A. Thus you have a B. A.
By reading more than two issues

>u will be able to get a degree in

lything. Do not mix mflk with this

iurse-—it is not necessary.

And speaking of milk—listen to
thfs:—

ira (at the Chop House)—"Can I

have a cup of coffee without cream?"
Waiter (same Chop House)—"No, we
n't got no cream. You can have a

cup of coffee without milk."

i removed one

a strong niasc

ably untouched by the devastating

of time, with long barbaric

spikes appearing here and there at in-

vals, and now not ten yards beneath
s wall, what the more illustrious

lubers of the S.F.W.E.F.O.B.D. have
quite definitely announced for publi-

cation as the eggs of Plastercene Mas-
todons, although the more ignorant

and untrained eye would have un-
doubtedly passed them over careless-

ly as the ordinary Boston variety of

stones, being round, hard, and gray,

a deceiving similarity.

Jerry Cruncher Surpassed

The Messers Underbill compare fav-

orably with old Jerry Cruncher, a

character of Dickens' making, the lat-

being a well known English au-

, in their' successful business of

grave opening, and with spectacular

results. For decades the life of the

Wellesley Indian has been

baffling the keen minds of archeolog-

i, and the revelations caused here

the removal of a dozen grave
les has furnished sufficient data

the thoughts, customs and morals

of this obscure tributary of the Incas

for several books. It is rumored that

Professor Caviosa himself may try

hand at this momentous work
which the world of scientific and his-

torical research will welcome with

open arms.

UNTIMELY DEATH PREFERABLE
TO PROLONGED SUFFERING

SUICIDE RUMOR SQUASHED

The discovery of Dinah Hard, a
sophomore, at the foot of Brick Hall
hill in a half frozen condition at 9:17
P. M. Jan. 31 occasioned the greatest
concern to college authorities, who
could not imagine the cause of Miss
Hard's almost fatal exposure. The
student was not injured in any other

way and she declared she had not

entered into a suicide pact with the

student at Dower Court who began to

typewrite one day last week at 5:30

A. M. Miss Hard who resides on one

of the upper floors of Brick Hall de-

clared that she had just returned from
the vill and upon arriving at the foot

of Brick Hall hill decided it would be

i-h li.' tha

FRIENDS FEAR FATAL EFFECTS

FROM FRENZIED FIST FIGHT

The Mb Me
Smzth of this college are extreme!

anxious as to her condition as we g
to press. The inquiries which hav
been pouring in at the college Ferner

indicate widespread concern as to th

outcome of Wellesley's near traged

of yesternight.

Weak hut Cheerful

The fjatient this morning was per

mitted to raise her bead six inche

from the pillow, and to receive three

yellow roses and a two-hundred-word

note from her room-mate. The pain

in her left third finger has been a

little alleviated, and she partook of

j light nourishment this morning

nature of which was not divulged

lie nurses. The perfect co-opera-

of doctors and nurses will, it is

hoped, turn the tide to her recovery.

Victim of Dreaded Malady
The story of Miss Snith's accident

ppeared in full in our latest edition

yesterday. It will be remembered
that the dramatic scene took place

upon the stairs of a well-known dor-

mitory of this college at 9:45 P.M.

yesterday evening. Miss Sineth, who
was selling sandwiches, with that col-

lege spirit which has made her a

leader in the little world of the cam-
pus, when she met a fellow-student

upon the stairs.

The rest of our story is soon told.

A polite offer of a sand-wich-a leer

GIRLS CALM IN PANIC

AS SPARKS FIRE HOME

Fire Quenched By Heroic Firemen
Who Fight Invading Flame, With

Their Hose

LATEST NEWS. Jan. 11—Panic
reigned Monday night at Bashingham
House, where only the arrival of the
fire department and the progress of

the science of fire-fighting and the
presence of alleged mind of the girls

and the head of house saved one of the

college's finest residences from being

laid waste by the ravages of the demon
Fire. Far into the night the fair

Wellesley maidens clung terrified to

the window sills, while from below
the glare of a powerful searchlight

played teasingly over their alarmed
faces, revealing to the crowd below a

picture of while-robbed Beauty in dis-

tress tinged with pathos and'

poignancy, and from above a deluge of

fluid from chemical fire extinguishers

rained down on them.

Arson Suspected

Sleep was flung to the four winds
when at about 9:30 as the girls were
about to retire sparks were discov-

ered sparkling from the chimney.

The head of house, suspecting a chim-

ney fire, summoned the Wellesley Fire

Department. The tolling of the town

clock heralded the significance of the

deed.

Fire Drill Trnlnhig Useful

No fire drill was held, it being

deemed unwise, due to the terror of

the girls. No damage was done except

by the tramping of the alleged heroic

firemen, of whom the work of Mike

O'Brien, Eaton O'Henry, and Cams
O'Mussolini may be signaled as of par-

ticular merit. Far into the night they

amped and squirted fire extinguish-

•8, and otherwise kept in the lime-

light furnished by the powerful

hlight on the municipal sidewalk,

intil dawn streaked the heavens

it decreed safe for the girls to

seek the alleged softness of their

beds. The flames were deemed

quenched at 11:30 P. M.

upon the otherwise beautiful face of

her companion— a swift and (we hope)

thoughtless blow—and the little col-

lege heroine had fallen down-down
over the banister, collapsing with a

the belo

LATEST NEWS

, the alue
Shrimp Cottage recovering

LATEST NEWS: Wei

her window at 3 A. M. la

"Get out!" The burglar I

proud possessor of her roo

pto
et be

nbastit

ed. Rosali,

ally baffles burglar during
rk human form climb stealthily through

Saturday night, Bolda Brass cried lustily,

ok her advice and Bolda Brass is still the
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REAL ESTATE BOOMS EXHAUSTED TRYING TO REACH

AIONC MEADOW PATH MATR0N BY PHONE

Miss Iva Hate, a pretty blonde of tbal

well-known girl's school situated In

the country near Boston. Wellesley

College, was found standing asleep in
1NNUNDATION FEARED NIGHTLY

Buyers and speculators are ru

the real estate market franticaH

deavoring to buy up all the ground

from Central Street to the Meadow

Path and slightly beyond it. It was

stated about 11:56 last night that sites

were selling at 6.000,000 ruples a cubic

yard and that the price was expected

to rise still further today.

The offices of the Botany Department

are literally swamped with requests to

extend their field of operations in or-

der to accommodate more customers.

The sudden popularity of the trout

stream and adjoining territory is said

to he due to the wide publicity given

the market and the stepping in of the

well-known firm. J. Mierpont Porgan

& Co. Since then land has been going

Jike hot-cakes; the river sites and

those near Suicide Bridge, being the

most advantageous and hardest to buy.

There is a rumor that oil may exist

under the top. layer of brush, mud,

and clay, but as yet the existence of

this valuable product has not been defi-

nitely proved. The sites have all the

advantages of forest, open country,

and city; fishing, swimming, and boat-

ing, besides proximity to excellent ed-

ucational facilities, stores, railroad,

and trolley line. In fact almost every

modem and exclusive convenience is

at hand, including a water-fall and an

"automobiles excluded" sign.

The only disadvantage which the lo-

cality possesses is that of Hood. Dur-

ing the spring freshets, when the ice is

melting, the trout river quickly over-

flows its banks and at times such in-

undation is accompanied by the appli-

cation of pumped water used in dredg-

ing work further down the river. How-

ever, if the survivors of the flood show

unusual persistence it Is likely that

they will find with the receding flow a

thick, fertile sediment, not unlike that

found in the Nile valley, on which date

and fig trees may he grown profitably.

Get in the swim and buy your Mea-

dow Real Estate now! Low prices for

great bargains!

YOUNG GIRL ATHLETE THRILLS

THRONG WITH AMAZING FEAT

"Bravo" was the cry on all sides

as Miss Daisy Dairnie. a student in

Wellesley College, went flying down
the steep Washington St. hill on her

new two-wheel brake bicycle last

Friday. There was great exc

and a large crowd collected

was first noticed that Miss

was attempting the dangerous feat of

coasting down a hill, until

sidered impossible to ace

safety. The young athletic rece

an uproarious ovation when she

rived at the hottc

upright on her w
orably shaken up

When Miss Dai

after her feat, she attributed her

cess to the fact that she never eats

cheese with any kind of pie but pump-
kin. She undertook the stunt becau:

Of a bet with her faculty advisor that

coasting was less dangerous than

fighting for books In the college 11-

nplisli

FRESHMEN PLOT CURVES

graphic illustration of the fresh-

state of mind was disclosed when
investigation it was found that

t. of the girls in the Class of "29

plotting curves. Reduction is fer-

until the figure Is al-

t a minus quantity, but the ease

he process of addition has best

i judged by consulting the sc

t of these pretty plump collegians

that they die at it.

ntlv

D1D YOU KNOW THAT-

A nickel has shrunk in purchas

ing power to the size of a piece of

, confetti?

The champion pie-maker of the

United States is a college girl?

10% ot the American students

study?

90% need to?

a telephone booth in the South Station.

She told us in her cultivated manner.

•Heck, you can't tell me that the tele-

phone at Laffln Hall has been busy

these two hours that I have been try-

ing to get the house mother."

The pretty little miss went on to say

that she got so tired talking to central

and dropping in nickels that she fell

asleep completely exhausted. She

vouchsafed the opinion that the maid

at Laffln Hall had lumbago.

STUDENT SUCCUMBS TO SHOCK

OF SEEING STARTLING SPADES

it is with great pleasure that we
announce a recent instance, of one

hand at bridge holding thirteen spades

—a condition recorded only once be-

fore in the history of this paper.

The other hand was held by Mrs.

Bidda Lott Toomuch. of New Bakers-

vine, Iowa, who strange to say, made

a grand slam in spades. This excep-

tional hand also found itself in the

possession of Miss Greena Than Grass,

of this college. Miss Grass was

tremely startled by the apparit

but she managed to bid a spade. H<

ever, her opponents bid No Trump
and she passed. Interment private

Please omit flowers.

GIRLS!!
"Little Cliucolutf Sim

FOSBERC'S JEWELRY STORE

Valentine
}

s Day is Next Week

Show those you love how
much you regard them. With

a bunch of bright blossoms or

a good-looking corsage you can

tell the old sweet story to your

best friends or to the dear

people at home.

With flowers the memory of

the da .11 tn

^*THF P.ORI!THE FLORIST
Gzjytdcn Street Wellesley

Telephone Wfflejtey Ojgj

The Gardenside Bookshop

Wellesley Inn

offers at this beginning

of a new semester

The Oxford Edition

of your favorite poets in

Fine Bindings

that will stand the test of time a

constant use.

ENAMEL SAUSEPANS

and

PUDDING PANS

J.15 each or 2 for $0.25

Special New Sandwich Slicer

$1.98

CORKUM
(Next to the Oriole)

WELLESLEY INN

Luncheons, Teas, Suppers

Rooms for Private Tea or Dancing Parties

Spend Your Vacation in Europe
Three Special Tours Arranged for College Girls

expe ely and le

very nfon Each
ted.

ti.ni. Make
leee life so tl

[iHleiu-iule.il

an experienced woman who makes
sure of the party her first consid-
lirst trip to Europe early in your
nay be a background.
s arranged covering any itinerary

er information address:

Dr. F. Wilbur Mottley, M.A.

DeMist

Taylor Block Welle.ley Squar.

Tel. 1268-W—Res. 0529

WALTER H. WOODS COMPANY
Little Building,

80 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass.
Telephone Beach 3123.

Filene's Wellesley Shop

SMOCKS
A sudden, and sensible vogue, for home, office, classroom

—in plain colors $1.95

—gingham trimmed $2

—tailored soisette $3

with novelty collar and cuffs

Yellow, rose, green, blue, orchid, black.

Different styles, different lengths for different wearers.

Crepe de Chine, radium, crepe satin

STEP-IN CHEMISES
$3 and $3.95

Tailored; trimmed; flesh, peach, yellow, white, green

50 CENTRAL STREET

VINCENT S. MARTTNO, ARTISTIC HAIR CUTTER

LATEST
563 Waslti

LADIES' SCALP TREATMENT
i SEPARATE ROOM

SHAMPOO A SPECIALTY

Dr. Copeland Merrill

Dentist
WABAN BLOCK

WELLESLEY SQUARE
Tel. Welleiley 0937

ACCESSORIES!

See BOB SMITH

High Grade Typewriting

for manuscript copying; short stories,

plays, lecture notes and thesis; han-

dled promptly and efficiently by mail

ailed for and delivered upon re-

P. M. HYLAND
666 Worcester St.

Tel. Wei. 0783-W

DR. STANLEY E. HALL
DENTIST

The WABAN
Telepho

Wellesley, Mass.

566-W

Dr. Dwight R. Clement
Dentist

MISS MARGUERITE RUTHE
DENTAL HYGIENIST

Dr. Francis S. Keating
DENTIST

Lady Aui.tant Tel. 823-W
THE WABAN BLOCK
WELLESLEY SQUARE

SPECIAL PRICES
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION
given to all work brought by

students and faculty of Wellesley

College. Therefore we ask your

patronage.

B, L. KARTT
TAILOR AND CLEANSER

Wellesley Square

Telephone We
Opp. Post Offii

lesley 0217-R.

MORRISON GIFT SHOP
Successor to Sue Rice Art Shop

VALENTINES!
HOTEL WABAN BLOCK WELLESLEY VILLAGE

MISS STUDENT-ATTENTION I

You have come to know the value in dealing with the Welle.ley

Fruit Company. We with to remind you of our excellent lervice

available from 7.00 A. M. to 10.00 P. M.

Jiutt phone your order

WELLESLEY FRUIT COMPANY

ON WORCESTER

BLOND AND GREY ALLIGATOR
SWEDE SPORT OXFORDS

Wilbai*

NEW BEDFORD

All Oat Price

IS SUMMER ST. <S5 WASHINGTON ST.
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WELLESLEY CLOTHESING STOCKS

Total 99 44/1007,,

High Low Close

No. Pes. Amount
7% Aprons. S-10

6% Belts S1.00....

30% Bedspreads $2.50

2% Bloomers $2.25

60% Brassieres $1.25

1066% Blankets $10.00

3% Bureau Covers $.50

Mt% Chemises $.06

66% Cuffs $.16

1776% Collars $.35

57% Combinations $2.50

•2% Corset-covers $1.50

4% Corsets $7.50

77% Curtains $3.00

40% Dresses $25.00

94% Handkerchiefs $.10.

93% Hose, per pair $1.95

92% Kimonos $17.50.

91% Middy $4.00.

92% Napkins' $.60.

93% Neckties $1.90.

94% Night Gowns $5.00.

1% Pillow Cases $2.10.

1%% Pajama Suits $4.50.

2V4% Sheets* $7.00.

3% Shirt-waists $6.10.

99% Skirts $10.50.

4% Sweaters $8.50.

-98% Underskirts $1.25.

-72% Under Vests $1.75.

•7% Union Suits $2.95.

59% Towels. Bath $1.00.

71% Towels, Hand $.75.

24% Wash Cloth $.26.

Bag—Box—Sui t-Case

Genera) Condition of the

Wellesley Market

•STUDENTS LIVING IN COLLEGE
BUILDINGS are allowed each week

free of charge 1 sheet, 1 pillow

3 towels. 3 napkins, provided these

pieces are accompanied by other work
to amount of 40 cents. No substiti

tions for these articles permitted.

PATRONS relying on us to fill out

list must accept our counts. COLORED
GOODS at owners risk. Not respons-

ible in case of fire. Rough Dry charged

according to labor. No handkerchiefs

or toilet towels included in rough dry.

Keep this list until articles are veri-

fied. No claims allowed unless re-

ported within live clays anil THIS LIST

RETURNED.

REAL SPORTS
GRID IDOL ADVISES STUDENTS

IN TODAY'S ARTICLE OF STUDENTS

The first thing to do is to go down
the corridor and stop every victrola

playing "WHO." Presumably that is

where your endurance is weakest.

Then you turn. off the radiator to stop

the rattle. If you are particular, you

stop the clogging right over your desk,

and the -"charlestoning" on both sides

You get out your glasses which the

occullst told you you needed to '

all the time, and which you lost last

November. They are in your desk

drawer. You can enjoy polishing th>

but you decide that they don't fit your

nose or one ear is a couple of inches

below the other. You look at your

ears in the glass. They are funny,

You put your glasses on the bed.

You study If you can't find some-

thing to read.

BIRDIE.

"He was stern and very hand-

some as he looked at her with his

indifferent eyes. But his eyes soft-

ened as she looked at him timidly,

hoping for protection but not know-

ing whether she could trust herself

to a strange man whom her mother

had never met. Her blue eyes were

enormous." "LOVELY YOUTH." a

story of how innocence softened the

heart of a man who hated

begins in the Wellesley Patriot

February 22.

SHOOTS INNOCENT GIRL

PLUNGES TO DEATH

In the appalling depths of last night

Tragedy came stalking out to Welles-

ley. When Hannah Hardhart

sophomore class cruelly disillu

Miss Free Dumb, a freshman of high

ideals, the latter unbalanced and de-

mented by the shock pulled <

bag and after firing a shot at the other

girl plunged to the pavement with wild

yells. It was said by friends that

motive could he imagined, but it w
noted that Hannah had just told the

freshman ol one other required sub-

ject th.it she would have to take. '

course producing the fatal flare

thought to have been Reading

Speaking, bul no tleflniti

been made by the faculty late

night.

WELLESLEY FACULTY BATTERS

WEAK DEFENCES OF STUDENTS

Lake Wahan. the big Wellesley
pond, furnished a good glare of

for the College Ice Carnival, and the

headings on the menu are some clas-

sics. "Snappy Fairfax," the great

Wellesley skater, is guaranteed to

make a good showing, since most of

the Wellesley bulwarks take things

too easy or can't stand up on skates.

Wilkins, Mason, and Norton, the three

other dependables of the College who
be si

i thr

kir-s the

: an afternoon, are

thinking of attending if they cau't get

dates for the theatre or tea-dancing.

.It is expected, however, that they will

with "Snappy" make an unbeaten
quartette. "Fat" Simpkins will attend

if hot-dogs and Hershey bars are

There has been in the last week a

sensational turn out to exams. Every-

one was in excellent condition by
keeping in trim, that is in walking
down to the village every hour. The
exams were hummers. The young
heroes met the mean, hard-hitting

playing of the faculty fortified by

chocolate sundaes. They did no mean
dodging, and hurled in their books

knowing that you can't tell a book
by its cover. The line up of the fac-

ulty isn't a flashy combination, but

deadly in a quiet, sure-fire way.

M^*.*-^'

r\5

COLLEGE PROF. SAYS "DOG-GONE

I'LL CALL SOME MEAT BEEF"

MiSS [ware Merino. Professor of Bi-

ology and Biblical History at Welles-

tej College, has given that little girl's

college a pretty big jolt. She says she

knows—she isn't guessing—what the

meat is for Wednesday dinner at

Sharon hall. She is prepared to prove

against all the other theories which*

people offer that the meat is beef, and

nothing else.

Miss (ware Merino is giving

with lantern slides on the

Feb: 2G to have the college

the grounds for her theory.

She says that. "Doggone
Ored of having people just

ADVICE FREE

Foster anything from At
to the Velocity of Circula

IMPORTED SWISS CHEESE

Cream Pimento and American

Liverwurst and Herring

Catering for Small Parties

Telephone 1514-M

MARTHA WASHINGTON HOTEL
(Exclu.i.ely For Women)

29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street

Singh

th Running Water *2.50-$3.00 $330-54.00

With Private bath 330- 4.00 5.00- 6.00

Hoilts. and Chaperon in Attendance

Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen



A paper instructive for the kid-

dies and wholesomely perni-

cious for the grown ups

THE WELLESLEY PATRIOT
A PAPER FOR PEOPLE WHO CAN'T THINK

WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS

URYNOI.DS.

UUSINESS STAFF

JTH CANTII.I-ON. 19

HUNSICKER.

POINDEXTER,

Well&rtey College

regard

IILOOOY JUSTICE

Willi what horror i

the possibility that is revealed in the

article, page 5, column 1 of this issue.

When sucli things are possible, perish

justice. Where were our financiers?

Where the boasted minions of our law?

Where was our vice president? The

story of childish enriea

tears, as the tale of the stern, brutal

necessity in the home of luxury. As

Shakespeare (Eng.l said. "What p:

WHY NOT?

At this crisis of our affairs when the

dove of peace is brooding morbidly

and the sun of success dawns so glo-

riously, we consider the problems with

renewed courage. Now. as Patrick

Henry so truly said. "Give me death!"

We must decide for today and forever.

(Check one) After all. why not?

EPOCH MAKING!

Never in the course of our existence

was it farther from our minds to

make unpleasant insinuations or im-

plications or to say anything at all

to injure the feelings or reputations

of anyone concerned. Never have we
been less prejudiced, impartial and
disinterested. Our attitude is purely

one of difference. We desire to gain

no supporters by our policy, nor do we
fear to avoid the serious danger of

making any enemies. But in spite of

and because of. in fact actually in

view of all these attendant circum-

stances and considerations, the PAT-
RIOT deems it wise to come forth and
stand pat on a definite and substantial

platform. Henceforth our editorial

policy will be pure, unadulterated and
clean swept. There need be no further

doubt in the minds of our readers as

to our attitude. May we count on you
as citizens of the world to stand by

us with the support of your vote to

help us to uphold this platform?

Adi,

FREE
fo Worried Mothei

Of late my children have taken to

a new game of which I would like

to inform other mothers who are

troubled with occupying idle chil-

dren.

Instead of putting salt on the

birdie's tail, my children busy them-

selves with spraying the skunks of

the neighborhood with listerine.

My proposition to other worn and
worried mothers is: always keep a

bottle of listerine on hand for rainy

afternoons.

THE CHEERFUL CHIRPER

We may look in vain for new things

clay anil night, we may say there's

nothing interesting in sight; we may
say we're tired of hearing self same

sounds, and say we hate to go in daily

rounds. Oh our fruitless search for

enervating news, may give our neigh

bors cases of the blues. And it's trui

when we go out alas alack, there's no

where in the end to come but back, and

there's surely not a place to fall but

off, nor a place to stand but on. and we

may scoff, at optimistic friends and
with a sneer, behold the gloomy

Idly outlook here. But I wonder
if it isn't much more fun. to smile at

life and take it on the run? When
; climbed up to a high and tire-

ridge, to grin and say "How's for

a little bridge?" Then to feast our

forever on the trumps, and never

say "By" nor get the grumps.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS

ANSWER
By Referring to the Wellesley

Pink Book of Collegiate

F.tiquctte You Will

Find on Page 22

THAT
When Coming down Tower Court Hill

in this position, a young lady should

wear a sled instead of skiis. Always
consult the Pink Book when in doubt.

(Cont. from p. 5 col. 6)

ation for such, it seemed advisable in

view of the circumstances— M-cfflSigoj

ffqM>gcq4qnc which seemed so indes-

putable. Graduation was impossible,

as the sizes were too uneven, and as

chokers were out of the question

with such a costume, pearls were
used. In spite of tears it seemed all

for the best.

The Household Hint Departmen
WELLESLEY PATRIOT
Dear editor,

I have found the following recipe

so successful that I should like ;

of your readers to share, in its deli-

Recipe for six portions.

Carefully choose and cleanse
large, round, smooth, and br

potatoes.

With sharp paring knife ren

skins, and place in kettle of cold

Set kettle over flame of gas-stove.

Add pinch of salt.

When water has boiled twenty-fiv

minutes, prick potatoes with fork.

If soft, remove kettle from flame

and pour off water. (N. B. If pota-

es are still hard, leave kettle on
ove, and prick again in five min-
es.)

Put six potatoes through ricer, one
one, carefully removing any foreign

matter.

Add pinch of salt, butter the size

of egg, and IV2 cups of milk.

Beat until frothy.

Serve in hot dish: and garnish with

gravy.

This enticing dish is sometimes
called mashed potatoes.

Cullinarily yours,

MRS. D. O. MESTIC,
Podunk, Pa.

AMMONIA RIVALS LISTERINE FOR
USES

To the editor of the HOUSEHOLD
HINT DEPARTMENT,

WELLESLEY PATRIOT,
Dear madam,
Some of your readers might be in-

terested in knowing a few extraor-

y uses of household ammonia. I

have found it an excellent skin lotion,

as it brings a warm, red glow wher-
ever applied. I sometimes use it as

perfume ; I find it extremely per-

meating in odor, and my husband al-

ways remarks on it.

Helpfully yours,

MRS. IMA NAIDE,
Lily Valley, Cal.

SECRETS OF SICCESS

Hitch your Ford to a comet.

If you don't blow your own horn

nobody will blow it tor you. Or if

they try they may not know the

stops and will make discords, flats,

and other distortions of your tune.

You know it BEST, the proper shad-

ings and points for emphasis, the

little embellishments which show it

off to the best advantage. Don't be

bashful; no one ever got ahead who

hung back. IF YOU think you play

poorly every one else will think so,

too. And they will have no proof to

the contrary unless you SHOW it to

them.

Honesty is the best policy, but

take out life insurance.

Steer your own coupe and let the

other fellow steer his. .See to it

that no one bumps into you, and

there will not he anyone for you to

bump into. Choose your road and

STICK to it no matter what hap-

pens. Keep straight ahead and look

neither to the right nor to the left;

just hope that the other fellow will.

Never stop to argue for you might

lose; but SILENCE cannot betray

you. Help a poor sister change a

tire, for virtue Is its own reward

and you may have a puncture a mile

from a garage some day.

Don't count your swans before

you have your ugly duckling.

Know what you want and come
home with it on or without it. De-

termination is the BIG thing. "I

want" is the password. Let noth-

ing stop you from getting it, what-

ever it is. Where there is some-

thing there is a way to get it. If

someone tries to persuade you
against your desire, no doubt it is

because he wants it too. Match
your wits against his; don't let him

THANK

MARY AND HER MA

I axed Ma yesturdy wud she let uie

go to the Jellesley Junior Jog wen I

growed up like sister sara. & Ma sed

Nothing Stirring like she alwiz sez

wen she doant want to spend sum
muny on me, she sez Nothing Stirring

& their aint no use talken abowt the

Subjeck no more.

But Ma I sed you gotta give a Girl

sumthing to look fourword to I sed &
anyhow wat am I, a Red Heded Step-

child wich doant get nothing wile my
sister sara acks like a princess?

is zat so sed Ma. I want you to

no the members of this Famlee is

treeted all the saim sed Ma. Now
you go sit down & remember littel

chilleru were ment to be sene & not

The saim applies to this hole bouse

sed Pa, be sene & not herd sed Pa.

Ever sinse you maid me marrey you

you hav dun all the talken their wuz

to be dun sez Pa.

Wat do you mene sed Ma, sayin I

maid you marrey me when you no you

had to begg me on bended nees for

days sed Ma & even then you onlie got

me to consent becawz I wuz tired of

hering you talk, you are simply such a

conseated creechur you wont admit it

sed Ma.

Conseated? sed Pa. Imajin me being

conseated Mary am I conseated?

1 wuddent say so Pa I sed remem-
bring the qwarter Pa gave me this

Morning & Pa laffed & sed their you
are Ma he sed.

Rite away I saw I had dun a dum
trik becawz Ma wuz so madd she

looked like she ment to Spauck me &
wuddent on no akount ever let me go

to the Jellesley Junior Jog but I doant

supoz their wuz any hope of it anyhow
after sister sara showed her how eck-

spensive it wuz onless maybe prices

get lower in that meny veers.

OFTEN A BRIDEGROOM, NEVER
A BRIDE."

Advt.

Daily Short Story
A SCREAM IN THE DARK

By Perennial Peony

imong the pastoral surround in ss

ere she was reared, she was known

Ethel Emma Smudgkins, but simul-

taneously with her arrival in the glit-

tering metropolis she acquired a syn-

opated, collegiate nickname. Ever

ince she said to her neighbor. "Step

ight up and call me Evangeline," she

had seemed move like a regular girl,

d a suitable companion for Winnie,

? sophisticated miss who lived in

? next room at the boarding house.

I.auirhed Lhjhtly

Almost a year ago, Evangeline had

gathered her belongings from around

her tiny white attic room on the third

floor of the farmhouse.^and with a

last defiant remark directed at her

rinkled, care-worn parents, she took

le small legacy which Uncle Absalom

had left her from out the teapot, and

boarded a train for the big city,

laughing lightly.

And now for eleven delicious months
she had spent her days selling silk

lockings instead of milk, and danc-
ing through the joyous night hours
which she had been wont to spend in

lumber or playing Anagrams with

Brother Hiram. Winnie the winsome
histler was always in her company.
But to-night, this seventeenth of

March she felt for the first lime b.

with the whirl, and choking for fresh

Fire Engines Pass

As she sauntered slowly southward

on the main street, it was not only

the flying dust that made her close her

eyes. Visions of the homestead

crowded into her head and made her

throat ache. She lifted her raven

lashes suddenly from the cheek moist

with silent tears as a flash of fiery

hue sped by. Fire Engines!

"Gosh!" exclaimed the grief-stricken

girl, "Dacy's Department Store, the

•gest one in town is on fire." But
?n in her hurry to reach the scene

of the disaster, she stopped a moment
listen to a street organ grinding

, "Brighten the corner where you—
" How well she remembered

the countless times she had sung the
beloved anthem as she held her dear
mother's hand at the meetings of the
Missionary Society. Blindly she
rushed on toward the assembled mob
ahead, hearing still the line, "Some
one far from harbor you may guide
across the bar," and longing for help
iu her bewilderment.

Solvation

Panic-stricken shoppers, mad mar-

keters, hysterical bargain hunters all

rushing through the small doorways

of the flaming structure, crowding

down the tire escapes, trampling in the

gutter in an insane desire to reach

safety. And presently to the ears of

Evangeline came—a scream! A fa-

miliar voice! Fighting her way

through the mob. nearly exhausted,

she reached the side of her aged

mother.

"Mother!" she cried, clasping the

.shrunken smoke-covered form in her

arms, "My darling Mother!" "Baby

girl," replied Mrs. Smudgkins. "I was

just buying a birthday gift for you.

and was ready to come plead with

you to return to our household on

the anniversary of the day when you

first came to light our lives." "I will.

Mother, I will!" said Ethel Emma,

and unconscious of the crowds, she

let her weary head sink upon her

mother's bosom.

The next morning, she awoke once

more in her tiny white room on the

third floor of the farmhouse
as the Sleeping Beauty. \

opened her eyes

GOSSIP RAISES HER UGLY HEAO
IN TOMORROW'S ISSFE

as happy

,vheu she

behold her Prince.
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From the studio of WGY in
Schenectady, six miles from the
developmental station, there
may be controlled a great

which is the first super-power

WGY, together with its associ-
ates, KOA of Denver and KGO
of Oakland, is the General Elec-
tric Company's assurance to
the American public that radio
broadcasting shall be main-
tained upo>n the highest
standards.

new series of G-E advertise-
ents showing what electricity

doing in many fields will be
nt on request. Ask for book-

The World's

Loudest Voice
On the rolling plains of South Schenectady, in

several scattered buildings, is a vast laboratory for
studying radio broadcasting problems. Gathered
here are many kinds and sizes of transmitters, from
the short-wave and low-power sets to the giant
super-power unit with a 50- to 250-kilowatt voice.

Super-power and simultaneous broadcasting on
several wave lengths from the same station are
among the startling later-day developments in
radio. And even with hundreds of broadcasting
stations daily on the air throughout the land, these
latest developments stand for still better service

to millions of listeners.

Only five years old, yet radio broadcasting has
developed from a laboratory experiment into a
mighty industry. And alert, keen young men have
reaped the rewards.

But history repeats itself. Other electrical develop-
ments will continue to appear. And it will be the
college man, with broad vision and trained mind,
who will be ready to serve and succeed.

GENERAL'ELECTRIC
G E N E R j

COMMUNITY
PLAYHOUSE
Wellesley Hills

Frl. anil tint.. Feb

"The Gold Rush"

Monday and Tuesday, Feb. H a*

"The Splendid Crime"

Wed. and Thurs.. Feb. 10

"Madam Behave

and Hal.. Feb. 12 anil IS

"Barbara Frietchie"

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY

A. A. MORRISON

555 Washington Street

ALL HOMEMADE

Have you tried the

delicious Luncheons at

our shop, 200 Boylston

Street? Splendid Food.

Excellent Service. De-

lightful Surroundings.

200 BOYLSTON STREET

GARTER BELTS

for the GYM

ELASTIC STEP-IN GIRDLES

$1.00—$3.00

Dainty Lace and Silk Jersey

Bandettes for Evening Wear

SILK HOSIERY SILK UNDERWEAR

Kotex and Venus

Ivy Corset Shop
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-

W

Gasoline and Oil

!

See BOB SMITH

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

COMMENTS ON THE AFFAIRS

OF OUR FIRST PEOPLE

Prlscllla Stjiinlisli

THE RECENT wedding of Mrs. Just-
in Gude Thyme (Miss Sophronia Ca-
per) was heralded far and wide in elite

circles as likely to be the most gor-
geous affair of the social whirld. Mrs.
Thyme (Miss Sophronia Gaper) is well

vn in local circles, where she has
been prominent among the debutantes

a number of years. Her bridal

emonials were executed with sump-
tuous pomp and pageantry at the fam-

{ mansion of the bride.

MISS CAPER'S wedding was done in

e newest Russian manner, being in-

deed supervised by Johannisky Jones-
off. A court train of silver cloth swung
om the shoulders of a white velvet
icture gown with long sleeves. Lovely

bits of lace of antique tint and untold
age decorate the creation. Billowy

: veiled the charming gown and
Miss Caper carried an armful of orange
blossoms. Her bridesmaids wore pale

peach colored frocks, their hats, shoes
smart accessories done in pastel

shades of jade. They carried clusters

of tiger lilies.

MRS. TYME is the daughter of Mr.
ttter Caper of this city, well known
one of the finest hosts and as the

possessor of good spirits always wel-

? in any assembly. Mr. Caper gave
his daughter away with a brave simu-
lation of his usual spontaneous gaiety.

The bridegroom comes from Saskatche-

AMONG THE guests at the reception

were Capt. Silveu Pleye, the famous
French ace, who brought down five

planes during the war, was decorated

by the French "Women's League for

Preventing War, and is a member of

the Alliance Franchise of Genoa; and
Sir Conipton Windgates, a near rela-

tive of King George's third cousin.

V\t am! Coming:
The Misses Went and Saw are re-

turning home tomorrow.
Mrs. Jump landed in New York

RESIDENTS of Wellesley will be

sorry to hew that Rev. Professor Darty
Digges. M.A.D. of the department of

Biological Bible and Hygiene i

Wellesley College, has sent in his re:

ignation to the college and that it hf

been accepted. Rumor has it that t!

cause of Prof. Digges' departure is n<

academic appointments but the fai

that the students of Brick Hall where
he lives constantly disturbed him by

using the pencil sUarpener in his study
while he was engaged in research foi

his new book. Moral and Psychological

Effects of the Discovert/ of Irish Po-

tatoes in England on the Youth of the

Year 1665-66 A. B. C. The Rev. Pro

fessor declared that he had had ai

offer from Holysmoke Seminary, hui

was declining it.

On the Bounding- Billows

Mr. and Mrs. Swallow have re-

turned from a trip taking in most oi

Europe.

SHASTTNA St. Gervaise (in private

life Mrs. Minnie Werfer) is once more
engaged in her art work after a long

rest during which she was recuperat-

ing from her exhausting session oi

creative toil last spring when she

completed and exhibited her Interpre-

tation of the "Afternoon of a Faun."

Mile. Shastina's group occasioned

much comment in artistic and religious

circles. Her sculpture has been well

received and she has had a one woman
exhibition in the galleries of Mrs.

Lyon Huntre. well known New York

matron. Mile. Shastina is at present

settled in her studio reconstructed

from an old colonial mansion hidden

deep in the Fenway far from mundane

distractions.

By the Hourllishie

The L. Li. R. Tea has been post-

poned infinitely.

THE HONORABLE Hezafew Pounds,

Mrs. Pounds, and their three daughters

Astrid, Persis, and Theodate. sail for

Europe this week on the Ashcontanla

Mr. Pounds has just been appointed

Ambassador Plenipotentiary and En-

voy Extraordinary to the principality

of Graustark. Mr. Pounds is of an

THE RHYMING PESSIMIST

Pack full of joys your old weeke
and smile, smile, smile. Soon yot
ie worrying about more exams, wi
ying all the while. What's the i

f worrying? You'll always be

vli.-l In-

Cheer up. the wo

look or whether we listen the
Ie world's out of tune. Keep go-

Keep going! Though you're
head is bending low! Will you be
gleeful or light-hearted? NO, you

rer, NO! It can't be true that
life is sweet and all is going fine. So

ap up your bubbles in vour old time

If yoi

what whole o

is yet to

half

do?

.•ays an. I

RESULTS OF OUR CONTEST

URCHIN BECOMES
AUTHOR OVERNIGHT

Ten Year-old newsboy writes a
story of poignant pathos in answer
to the PATRIOT'S essay contest last
week. Of the 1405 essays submitted
in answer to the PATRIOT'S call,

none surpassed the naive, realistic
emotion of Horatio Holler's compo-
sition entitled, 11:30 P. M. AND 10

TO GO. It is the boy's own auto-
biography, told in direct, graphic
language of the street. Distinctly

American flavor, spiced with simple,
but ironic humor which cuts to the
core, yet indicates the unblemished
cheerfulness with which he faces
his daily drudgery. As Horatio says
in his last paragraph, "All great
men was newspaper-boys."
The other prizes went to Throza

Line, Ima Nawther, Caesar Penn,
and Retla Lotte.

EDDIE GUESSED RIGHT

ODE TO ANNA POLLY

She walked with such a calm sweet

Each freezing day, each weary mile.

Though frost kept biting both her feet

She thought the snow looked "just

ami PussRaro
She never cast

Her light sprin

She gloried in I:

"The brain wol

cold"

Said this dear scholar

of gold

"I love fair Wellesley's

cried

pass...! her by

better when Its

LITTLE SOLOMON SAYS

Judging the world from his some-

what inexperienced position in life,

that he has not observed it to be the

nature of women nor of their

younger prototypes, to commit pre-

meditated or even unpremeditated

murder unless the cause be dis-

tinctly weighty. However, he is

predicting from his unerring store

of wisdom that those who insist on

discussing examinations after they

have become past history are soon

to be an obsolete class. How this

is to he executed he does not ven-

ture to state, by knife, nail file, or

en have been hung-pii

Selali

old puritan New England family, as Is

iuenced by his name and he has long

figured prominently in public affairs.

He is a close friend of the new gover-

THE AMBASSADOR and his family

will go first to France and then to

Italy. Further diplomatic missions

will take them to Africa and thence by

way of Spain, Germany, and Japan to

India and South America. Mr. Pounds,

although at present a resident of New

York, passed several weeks in Welles-

ley in the year 1909-10.

E. H. W. .
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HOME HOOK I'M OF

WELLESLEY PATRIOT
RADIO

We Give Them All the Air

RADIO BY THE MINUTE

This morning's broadcasting pro-

-i-.iin 1
1

<
. in our slatlons:

LOCAL STATIONS

Station LIT, Wellesley 1G00 |57

varieties).

in: in A. M.. Wednesday. Miss Hart
will deliver a popular lecture "on the

Numinal Aspirations of the Phenom-

11 in A. M. -Miss Lo.kwood will

deliver an illustrated talk on Hie

geography of the Inferno. Watch for

the elaborate maps and colored lati-

lern slides which Miss Lnckwood has
been collecting for some time.

Slation EDIT, 9:40 A.M. Mr. Cum-
mings will discuss the Even So of the

Buyin' Large. Don't Miss This!

Station BIBL, 8,40 A. M. Mrs. Cur-

tis will give a lecture on the New
Teslament in words of not more than

two syllables, especially designed for

college juniors. Bring the children.

10:40 A. M. Mi-. WelHnan will give

a practical lecture on the manu-
facture of atained-glass windows.

Station PHIL, 11:40 A. M. From her

own diet kitchen Miss Gamble will

expound her latest recipes for baked

beans. Every busy linusewife should

plan to tune iii.

9:40 A. M. Mr. Procter, tl

known educator, will take his stand

on tin- subject Education for Us Owi
Sake.

Station E< ON, 1 !u P. M, Mr. MUS-

sey and Mr. McBride will alternate

in broadcasting the stock ropor

the day. Be sure to hear (he latest

quotations of the price of a college

education.

OUTSIDE STATIONS
Station TK/XYL. Mr. Ossowitch

Prymszlowrtiswsky, a North

will apeak, on Why Gabwtskrxzy

Station SMILE, The Sugar SweH
Seraphims will sing for tiny (ots at

bedtime.

Stjiliou BANG, Music from S P. M.

until 7:46 P. M. by the South-Side

Snuallers, a querulous quartet.

Station KEST. Bedtime story at 7

o'clock by the Fancy-Floating Fairy.

Subject today—Why the dear little

kitty cries when you pull her tail.

INVENTION OF YOUNG PRODIGY

REVOLUTIONIZES RADIO WORLD

For years the radio world has looked

>rward to the moment when an enter-

prising young genius should invent a

or regulating the speed of

sion on the radio. Such a'

lias been hitherto deemed im-

possible; but the fears of the past have

lied with the appearance of anew
prodigy in the world of science—

a

h of fourteen summers, by name,

Mr. Aerial Ether Dialtubesky.

Bom in Slums

A new planet sailed into our ken the

ght the baby Aerial was born in a

nail tenement in Hohokus, New Jer-

sey. Even as a baby this prodigy of

liscovery evinced a great pro-

pensity for scientific discovery, a tend-

ency which encouraged his father to

save a pittance each week rroin his

meagre salary as a professor in Hoho-
kus University, in order that when the

hoy had arrived at the age or eight he

might possess his own superheterodyne

for scientific research and experimei

Hises to Great Heights

The romance and pathos of the sto

of this child's persistency and devoti

in the i ause of radio will go down
the annals of history. For six years

the little Aerial bent his shoulders to

the wheel, and, having put his hand to

the plough, did not turn hack until be

had attained the goal of his radio ideal.

As is the case with all true geniuses,

the moment of discovery came quite by

accident to young Mr. Dialtubesky.

, "Kitty" His Only Companion

One day early in spring, when the

fancies of most young men lightly (urn

in thoughts mi love, the goal-striving

ferial was busy in his sanctum sancto-

rum, his only companion, his beloved

black eat which in a moment of inspi-

ration he had named Kilty. He had

1U-.I caught the strains of the tomtoms

from station ZULU. South Africa, when
Kitty, impatient feline that she was.

jumped upon his knee that she might

share bis delight and wunder at the

mystery of the air. The rhythm of the

(Continued on Page 7. Col. 2)

NOTORIOUS MUSICAL ARTISTS

WILL GO ON THE AIR MONDAY

Thousands of radio listeners can
hardly wait to tune in next Monday
night, when for the first time in the

history of radio Miss Lyrica Wither-

spoon, acknowledged by a nameless
ical critic as the most exceptional

coloratura soprano now extant upon
he concert stage, will sing over the

adio. The broadcaster of station

WHEEZ, Mr. Ray Von, announces that

it is with the greatest difficulty that

he has been able to guarantee Miss

Witherspoon's performance next Mon-
day night, and listeners-in would do

well to clamp olt their head-pieces <at

7:00 P. M. in order to miss none of the

delightful treat.

in addition to this great privilege,

one of the city's most prominent work-
ers for civic welfare, Mr. J. Harbison
Higgsby. has given $1?.S5 to aid in the

broadcasting, every Tuesday morning,

of concerts by the city Tinphony Or-

chestra. The radio public must rise

in a body to thank Mr. Higgsby for the

great and unusual privilege he has

given them, and in commendation of

such notable and noble civic pride and

effort, Hundreds of music-loving radio

fans in North America will now be

able to enjoy such privileges as the

fortunate season ticket-holders, with-

out the discomfort of evening dress or

uncomfortable seats in a crowded

draughty concert hall.

Mr. Higgsby, the generous donator

of this stupendous sum. is office-boy of

the Higgsby Companies of Boston, New
York, Chicago, St. Louis, and San

Francisco, dealers in mashed potatoes

and gravy, a member of the board of

directors of the Seventy-fifth Nation-

ally distrusted Company of this city,

a trustee of the New England Society

tor the Prevention of the Wearing of

High llneis by Women over Six Feet.

and not at All by Men. and a member
of the (loose Club of the city.

IMINT BEAD THIS!

DE PINNA
5th Avenue at 50th Street

NEW YORK

WILL SHOW AT THE WELLESLEY
DISPLAY SHOP

ON

Monday, Tuesday

and Wednesday

February 8th, 9th and 10th,

their exclusive importations and productions of

Tailored and Sports Apparel and Ac-

cessories for Young Ladies

OVERSHOES AND RUBBERS
Improved Automatic Fastening Galoshes

Light Colored Lining $5.25

JAMES E. LEE
Telephone 1440 and 0136

%£ XLhc Blue 2)ragon ^
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS.

11.00 A.M. to 7.30 P.M. Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P.M.

Tel. Wellesley 1089

Peppie Pasters!

MAKE your friends
laugh! Send them let-

ters with the funny Peppie
JP.asters— the newest fad.

All the rage at Mt. Holyoke,
Smith and other colleges.

Express your thoughts with
these clever little cartoons.

Now you don't have to be
an artist. There is a Peppie

VHITE & WYCKOFF MFG. CO '

s of your corn

of gone yet.

Advt.

I Addrt

I

I

L.

City.

Paster to express every
mood and thought you have.
Put them in your diary and

memory book. Use them for
valentines, dance order 1

;, bridge
scores, place cards. Make a
Pepp/e Paster lampshade. Show
your own cleverness in a hundred
amusing ways.

Only 10c for 105 stickers, no
two alike. They're perforated
and gummed like a sheet of post-
age stamps. Three series, (A, B
and C), and more coming. Get
them at your dealer's, or put 10c
and your name and address in an
envelope for one of the series

(105 different stamps). Mail at
once to White and Wyckoff
Mf&. Co., Dept. F 2 , Holyoke,
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"YOU SAID IT, BANDOLINE!"

Bj Bandoline Briskly

ON PAINT AND SHINGLES

Modern COLLEGE GIRLS
always FIX themselves I'p

with AS LITTLE art and as MUCH
VARiVISH
as possihle. WHETHER
to soften the HEARTS
of their PROFESSORS
or PRESENT a much Hardened

FRONT
fo the continued ASSAULTS
ot KNOWLEDGE. For they

TALK a lot about the

Veneer of SOPHISTICATION, but

the HARDWOOD FINISH
nowadays can BEAT that Product

any TIME. "See, MAMA,
it's VALSPARRED!"
The TEARS run DOWN and

leave NO IMPRESSION, and

there Isn't any HAIR
THERE
to TEAR.
So THEY all SAY that the

modern GIRL has No
HEART—but MAYBE they're right,

And the WORLD will go On
the SAME as ALWAYS.

—BANDOLINE.

(Co linued from Page 6. Col.

tom-toins awakened Kitty's savage in

stincts, and in a moment of pure ec

stasy she leaped up and down upon lie:

Leaps Once Too Often

But alas! once too often! On tht

third rebound her fuzzy tail becam

entangled in the dial which her maste

was slowly turning. However, ever:

clnnd has a silver lining, and Kitty':

snlferiiig will make her for all time ai

inunorial martyr in the cause of sci-

ence. For Aerial found (bat by t

[ng tighter the dial in which the tail

was caught, the music was made

slower, and by unwinding the tail a

greater speed was attained, the goal

for which radio scientists have been

struggling for years.

Aerial Loves Dumb Animal*

At once Aerial's fertile young brain

set lo work on the problem of regulat-

ing the speed without the aid of Kitty's

tail, for he was ever thoughtful and

considerate of our dumb friends (he

has been a life member of the S. P. C.

A. since birth). At last after great de-

liberation and practical application of

his reasoning facilities he discovered

that it might he humanly possible to

manufacture an artificial cat's tail out

of the crude material at hand.

Components ot" Device Kept Secret

From now on the story is simply

told. Although the actual ingredients

if the device have been kept secret

rom our go-getting reporters, we un-

erstand that the artificial regulator

ontains from four to ten hairs (cat

ur surpasses human hair because of

he greater amount of electricity con-

ained in the former), the unraveled

lsulation from a scrap of wire, and a

piece of wire as a foundation. And the

remaining ingredient, probably the

Dst necessary of all, is the hand of

nius which in this case was the small

hand of the little lad, Aerial Ether

Dialtuhesky.

Holtokas Pajwrs Please Copy

THREE MINUTE JOURNEYS

Far away in the beautiful isles of

the Easl Seas, where the tropical rays

blind Hie eye with their burning radi-

ance, and the luxuriant verdure is so

tliick that it takes a full-grown ele-

phant ten years to make his way
through one mile of jungle, there

dwells a strange race whose habits

are as different from ours as the sup-

posed inhabitants of the great planets

of the sky. They do not wear clothes

as we do, nor do they walk about on

two feet, they do not live In houses or

dine on sophisticated table luxuries,

yet they are not savages, brandishing

the sword and spear in hatred of their

fellowmeu. Ah. no. for they are only

monkeys; and you shall see them your-

selves some day when you are fortun-

ate enough to visit this beautiful tro-

pical isle of dreams.

FOR YEARS I WAS AFFLICTED

and suffered miserably under awful

spells of amnesia-aphasia, never miss-

ng Sunday School but always picking

up other people's galoshes.

tree days ago, taking the advice of

my Uncle Samuel, I started rubbing

my ankle with your cold syrup. I was
(I on the spot. You may print my

letter and picture.

Signed.

Mrs. N. Y. N. H. H..

Potawanamie, Mich.

ADVT.

CLEARANCE SALE!
of

MARKDOWN EXAMS
None Over 70% of their

Original Value

LAY IN YOUR JUNE SUPPLY
NOW!

FANNY FIX

Advice to lovers and others

Dear Miss Fix:

My roommate and I get along very
well except that we both have dates
on Saturday nights. She always
wears my fur coat and I have to wear
my shabby old cloth one. What would
you do?

Blue Eyes Why Are You Brown?
Ans.—Have your cloth coat cleaned

and pressed.

You adorable Fanny,
I am a brunette with grey eyelashes

and white teeth. I love a young man
thirty years my senior. My roommate
is a blonde. He keeps company with
her now, and says he prefers blondes.
What shall I do?

BruneMlde
Ans.—Has your mother never told

you? H.,0., is the answer.

My dear Miss Fix:

My closest friend has the insidious

habit of copying my exam papers.

What can I do that will not hurt her
feelings?

"ME 1

-Give her a box of candy.

Ilea

I am considered good looking by
the opposite sex. I am often embar-
rassed by spilling gravy on the table

cloth. I sit at Miss X's table and she

is very particular about those little

things. Please advise your lovesick

8. TV. A. j

SMART SAYINGS OF TALL CHILDREN

If your room mate said to you, "I
don't have to study I know every-
thing." would you say to her.

'Forget it!" (Isn't that amusing?)

I asked my opposite to pass the

biscuits. Was that a roll call? (Isn't

that clever?)

First Freshmau— I know Greek.

Second Freshman—"How's that?

F. P.—I'm taking astronomy.

(Isn't this elevating?)

My roommate says she never cuts

her hair. She washes It and lets it

shrink. (All wool!

)

"That makes no Impression on me,"

said the college hard boiled egg as the

knife struck it.

(Isn't this the truth?)

DADDY JACK'S COUGH SYRUP

"Drink Daddy Jack's Cough Syrup,

and the world drinks with you;
cough and you cough alone." This, is

the motto of the famous old remedy
which your great grandfather has

taken before you so's your old man.
It is guaranteed to contain no harm-
less drugs, and in fact it is so mild

that it has never been known to do
any good either to man, child or dog.

Dose—Adults, one' hearty swig once in

a while.

Children, a less hearty swig once in

every two whiles. Advt.

\vheT>Ijtrst be^emto hate roy TooTn-Yttate. \
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SECRETS OF HEALTH

liy Dr. Mcirt Ituti

TODAY'S NOVEL: DAVID COPPERFIELD

t Condensed for Busy People by

Miltonia Shakespeare)

After David was duly born his

i school hut the

any kind

snow, it would he even heller not to

wear any shoes or other objects of ap-

parel which impede free movement of

in,, to! - A great many people have

lie false idea thai it is well to wear a

coal outdoors, bul wraps should be

taken oft" n !,. ,, one goes out. one of

the hest precautions aK„insi voids is

is so generally the weakesl putt of (he

This is a very important i-nnslileral to

No one is so stout that they would m
be improved hy Raining from 30 to 40

more pounds. Those unfortunate girls

who van not seem to exceed 200 pounds

should eat a Wellesloy Special three

limes a day I if the Blue Dragon chairs

can stand it).

It has been very gratifying to me to

receive many letters of gratitude and

praise from people who have derived

much benefit from my advice given in

this column. I take the liberty to

print a lew below.

Saved from Early Death

My Darling Dr. Ituti:

How can ] ever thank you? If it

and eks Bets;

lionsTrOtWOOd, He lit

some people who have a datlghte

Agues whom he afterward marries

but not until after he lias marrie,

Dora and she and her little dog hav

died. There is a big storm ant

several people are drowned.

Guests accommodated at

12 Abbott Street

Pleasant rooms

Comfortable beds

Tel. Wei. 1157-M

REAGAN KIPP CO.

Diamond Merchants & Jewelers

162 Tremont St.,

Next to Keith's Theatre

New Martha Washingto

Sewing Machine, Crate

Will sacrifice S30.00 off for

J. MITCHELL
71 ring ,5 Hopliintc

Ele

daily dead

Your devoted follower.

Miss Bally ic Knin.

College Student Sends Thanks

Dear .Morty.

I have nothing hut praise for your

daily column in Thr Patriot. Since I

have followed your advice and stuffed

its

wadding. 1 have not heard a single hell

the and

have very fortunately slept through

breakfast. This undoubtedly accounts

tor the fact that I have received no

mark lower than an A since 1 began to

Peppily yours,

Bonnir Nult.

ARE YOU A SPOIL SPORT?

Do You Need Kale ?

A chance of a life time—

START NOW

!

Do you want to be educated?

Do you want to go to Europe?

Bermuda and the Mystic East?

DO YOU always order CHICKEN
SALAD?

Are you a WALL FLOWER?

Your Clothes Count !

CLIP THE COUPON

Many have profited.

WHY NOT YOU ?

A Golden Opportunity

Grasp It Now !

THE PERRY HOME
S DOVER ROAD Phone Wei. 0718

Opposite the First Tee of the Welle.ley College Golf Course

Single or Double Rooms, With or Without Private Bath

HOME OPEN FOR ANY OCCASION AT ANY TIME

HATHAWAY HOUSE

for

VALENTINES

A book of poetry will last

a good deal longer than

chocolates or violets.

SATTEN SHOP

Central Street

CHOPS and VEGETABLES

A specialty !

Tel. 1233 Box lunches

r \ vi
Tourist Third

Cabin to

EUROPE
With college parties on

famous "O" steamers of

The Royal Mail Line

*177
Round Trip

Write for Illustrated Booklet.

Scfaoot of Foreign Travel, Inc.

112 College St., New Haven, Conn.

ICE CREAM

*v*
sc***

\f*'

CANDIES

Select Confectionery Shop
At 61 Central Street, Wellesley

In the Wellesley Arcade

Home Made Confectionery, Ices, Light Lunches and Catering

COPPS HILL HOMESPUN
All Wool — Handspun — Hand Woven

Stunning Colors — No Duplicates

On Sale at the

CAMPUS EXCHANGE
Tuesday and Wednesday, February 9and 10

Sport Models Pattern Dresses

Plain Weaves Scarfs

ORDERS TAKEN

COLLEGE STUDENTS
are cordially invited to avail themselves of the

facilities offered by this bank. We solicit your

Checking and Savings Accounts and assure you

that any business entrusted to us will receive

our best attention.

Safe Deposit Boxes for rent $5.00 per An-

num and up.

THE WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL $150,000 SURPLUS $250,000

ROOMS
For Permanent or Transient

Guests

MISS HANLON
1 Waban St.

Tel. 175-W

BATTERIES!

See BOB SMITH

ROYAL FRUIT
We have the fruit you want,

with the prices you like.

F. H. PORTER
College Hardware Store

PAINTS, ELECTRIC LAMPS, AND
BULBS

SPORTING GOODS

WABAN STREET LODGE
Very Desirable Rooms for Colleg

11 Waban Street

Breakfast served if desired.

Phone Wellesley 0218-W

SCHOOL

SCHOOL

Free Instructions in the Making of

Chrystalline Lamp Shades

Inexpensive to make
Quickly Made

CLOVES

Stewart&Co.
CorrectApparelforWomen&Difisset

Fifth Avenue at 37th Street

1 resenting^*

The Latest Fashions
From Fifth Avenue

jmart Q^Kiodes for &very \J~iour

!

At

Wellesley Display Shop

Thursday

Feb. 4th

Friday Saturday

Feb. 5th Feb. 6th


